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Sabre 38 Salon Express
Boat Type: Motor Yacht

OVERVIEW

The Sabre 38 Salon Express represents the latest in design and naval architecture. Her exterior profile says

“downeast” and she is built in the tradition of Maine boat building: elegant, strong, steady, reliable and seaworthy.

Below her skin, technology is everywhere: from her resin infused laminates, to state of the art systems, to her pod

propulsion drive train. Her hull lines are the latest thinking in vee-hulled motor yachts and are specifically designed

for the installation of pods, offering increased fuel economy, quiet running and a pleasant dry ride. Pods lower noise

by pushing out exhaust through the propeller stream and perhaps most importantly, allow confident boat handling

when docking or maneuvering in tight spaces.

The interior of the Sabre 38 Salon Express is an open design which suits a day’s outing with friends as easily as it

does a longer cruise. Her cockpit is raised to a level just 5 inches below the main salon so as to connect these two

important social spaces, and the aft end of the house opens with a drop down window and a swing door.

In her main salon, a raised, U-shaped settee with fixed table comfortably seats six. The forward end of the settee

can be oriented forward to provide a comfortable mate’s seat when underway. To starboard, aft of the standard

Stidd helm seat, is a long cabinet housing an LED television and extensive storage compartments for the owner’s

gear.



On the lower level are a master stateroom with island berth and an en-suite head with shower. A functional galley is

located to port and within easy reach and sight of the main salon. Below the helm deck, to port, is the lower lounge

which can also convert to a second sleeping accommodation.

The master stateroom offers the comfort of a queen-sized island berth and an en suite head compartment.

Welcome aboard the Sabre 38 Salon Express.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Sabre Boat Type: Motor Yacht

Model: 38 Salon Express Hull Material: Fiberglass

Year: 2021 Hull Type:

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 38.00 ft Draft - max: 3 ft 4 in - 1.01 meter

LOA: 41 ft 9 in - 12.73 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 13 ft 4 in - 4.06 meter Dry Weight: 22400 ft

Deadrise Aft: 17.00 °   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 300 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: 40 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Fresh Water Tank: 100 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: 4 Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   
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http://sabreyachts.com/S38/S38SE.html
https://sabreyachts.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/sabre/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/11102601/2021-Standard-Equipment-38SE.pdf
https://data.yachtcloser.com/bsdownload/?fcapi=downloadfiles&fileid=EH8B506CE0TAZ0BRRHPX6CNAUG0PE51987276&opt=1
https://data.yachtcloser.com/bsdownload/?fcapi=downloadfiles&fileid=KWXHB57HNAG12KUE244U3IRKCQH0V6K987276&opt=1
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